March 2015
A Reflection from Fr Bert Buby, S.M.
Mark 7:24-30:

March Madness
- Ken Moran

The Syrophoenician Woman’s Faith.

Boy we have lot’s going on in QAC!

From that place he went off to the district of Tyre. He
entered a house and wanted no one to know about it, but
he could not escape notice. Soon a woman whose daughter had an unclean spirit heard about him.

Our Social Justice ministry continues guiding multiple efforts. Not only do they
champion our financial support to 14 different organizations every month, over the past month, they
have nurtured along several other important activities, including: cooking and serving meals for displaced families as
part of the Interfaith Hospitality Network, the gloves/mittens
collections for Greene County Board of Health, the St Vincent donations supporting shelters for displaced individuals,
and the upcoming Day of Caring Pancake & Sausage Breakfast to benefit homeless and food pantries in the area.

She came and fell at his feet. The woman was a Greek, a
Syrophoenician by birth, and she begged him to drive the
demon out of her daughter.
He said to her, “Let the children be fed first. For it is not
right to take the food of the children and throw it to the
dogs.”
She replied and said to him, “Lord, even the dogs under
the table eat the children’s scraps.”

The Liturgy team similarly continues its hard and valuable
work, guiding our liturgy preparation and execution. To
help us deepen our discussion and dialog about liturgy, they
have recently added a Liturgy page to the QAC website and
led a free-flowing discussion about inclusive language at the
last Community Meeting. In response to suggestions made
by community members, they are also making a few changes
to our liturgy to improve the flow. Of course they can’t do it
without us. In addition to planners, they need additional volunteers to serve as Eucharistic Ministers (next training is on
1 March). Let Amie Herbert or I know if you are willing to
be a Eucharistic Minister.

Then he said to her, “For saying this, you may go. The
demon has gone out of your daughter.”
When the woman went home, she found the child lying in
bed and the demon gone.
DID JESUS SMILE AND USE HUMOR?
Does Jesus ever smile in the Gospels? Does he have a
sense of humor? Well, I think so and today’s healing miracle of a little girl made me think of his humor and the
wise woman’s wit before her daughter was healed. After
all, why would he do this healing for an alien, a foreigner
who was a Syrophoenician. Jews have nothing to do with
Samaritans and SyroPhoenicians in the New Testament.
Jesus came for his own as we have read in Matthew who
probably borrowed it from Mark.

Outreach from our Community Ministry, Ministry of Consoling, and Hospitality Committee remain strong and much
needed. This year, the Community Ministry began an additional outreach helping members who need it with snow
shoveling. Unfortunately for me, disappearing teenagers
don’t seem to qualify (lol). Also expanding its outreach, the
Ministry of Consoling is planning a Consoling Circle on 7
March for those who have lost a loved one and want to share
their story in a compassionate and safe environment. They
are planning another Consoling Circle later in the spring focused on loss of job, divorce, empty nester anxiety, etc..

In staying with the narrative I thought of the “soft touch”
and the “humor” that I saw in the story of healing. I also
saw a gleam of satisfaction in the woman and a look of
surprise in Jesus eyes as well as gentleness in his semisarcastic remark to her doing it with a “soft touch.”

Our Adult Faith Enrichment activity under Kelly Bohrer and
our RCIA program under Ken Takacs also continue strong.
For those that were not able to attend service last week due
to the snow, we held the Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion for three new catechuments/candidates.

It is one of the home like incidents in Jesus life; simple,
direct and so real. Jesus has the power over the demon of
illness in the little girl. He also is in admiration at the wisdom wit of the mother of that child. Though she accepts
Jesus’ remark about her being a Gentile who should not be
accosting him or sitting with him at table, she wins the day
in the battle of wits.

(Continued on page 5)

(Continued on page 5)
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Social Justice
Lenten Practice and Social Justice
We are in the season of Lent. Lent conjures up a lot of images for most Christians depending on their life experiences. Some dread lent because it is associated with giving up things that they
like, like deserts or meat or being required to “fast.” Some welcome it as a time of renewal and
preparation in order to be in line with how Jesus wants us to act
as Christians. Operation Rice Bowl is one good way to glorify
God as it provides us the opportunity to give up something
(fasting) so we can share with the less fortunate (alms giving)
and learning and reflecting on the needs of others (praying).

Marti explaining how to cut and measure duvet.

Many of us are familiar with Operation Rice Bowl as every
Lenten season our kids in the Religious Education Program are
handed a box to put money in. The operations Rice Bowl was
initiated by the Catholics in the United States to respond to the
famine in Africa. The idea was to donate money in a form of a
small box that was simple enough for children to use. Today
and 40 years later, CRS Rice Bowl, has become a traditional
Lenten symbol to practice alms giving.
The boxes are available to QACers at the vestibule and are an
excellent Lenten faith-in-action program for families. It is
equipped with a calendar that features different countries in the
world, Lenten prayers and suggestions for fasting and gifts.
Another practical opportunity for QAC members to do alms
giving, fasting and praying is by participating in the sewing of
duvets for Kaseye Community Hospital in Malawi. Thomas
and Elizabeth Hangartner have been involved with equipping
and renovating this hospital through the support of various organizations including QAC’s Social Justice Ministry. The hospital will be undergoing renovation and Elizabeth is coordinating the sewing of beddings and curtains for the hospital, one
ward at a time. In February, a group of QAC women led by
Elizabeth and Marti Quakenbush sewed and completed twelve
duvets at Si-lounge.

Proud QAC ladies showing off finished product!

Welcoming New Members by Joan Ivory

I recently had the pleasure of introducing two more
families into the Queen of Apostles Community. The
Donnelly family (Tom, Heidi, Jack and Imelda) have
been actively participating for more than a year. It
happens that I was the winning bidder on a cake that
Heidi baked and submitted for the auction that benefited the Dakota Street Center, and words cannot describe
Another sewing session will be held on March 11 and 12 to do how scrumptious that cake was. The Kain family is
another set of duvets. Here in the US, we take the availability also new (Barry and Ruthann). Barry heard about
of bed sheets for granted since they are plentiful in supply and QAC from a coworker, Bob Bochenek. (Keep spreadaffordable. In Malawi, the hospitals have to do with tattered
ing the word, everyone!) Ruthann has already joined
and old bed linens and to replace them is beyond the means of the Bread Baking committee, and provided our bread
the hospital. QAC would like to assist in providing the hospital for Eucharist a couple of Sundays ago. For the last
with durable bed linens. By doing so, we not only help our
few years, the Welcoming Committee has been holding
brothers and sisters in Christ in Malawi, but we stand in soliorientation sessions prior to the new members’ being
darity with them in prayers and action.
formally introduced. The sessions are held in an informal social setting, always involving the sharing of
food. It has been a very rewarding experience of sharing our stories (from both “old” and new members) of
how we came to QAC and what it means to us. I am
enjoying it so much that I plan to start inviting other
current members of our wonderful community to join
us at these orientations to share their experiences as
well. In the meantime, please help me warmly welcome the Donnellys and Kains.
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Great Food, Bad Singing, the Great Silent Auction
You know what that means!
The QAC Spaghetti Dinner Is Coming Up - Saturday, March 21
Check your calendar! Then clear your calendar for March 21.
QAC's high school students will be hosting their 11th Annual QAC Spaghetti Dinner that evening.
As most of you already know, the Spaghetti Dinner is an occasion that you do not want to miss. It is, of course, the
highlight of the QAC social calendar. (Apologies to other popular events on the QAC social calendar. ) Everyone who
is anyone (and some folks who are just 'pretenders') will be there.
Si Lounge will again be transformed into your favorite Italian restaurant. Our lighting and decorating professionals
(well, they would be “professionals” if someone would pay them) do a miraculous job making this transformation happen.
You will find many teenage and slightly older volunteers at your service dedicated to making your evening a memorable
one. With valets to park your car, the finest piano music, mood lighting, the most attentive service in the Bergamo area
and the best spaghetti that Brad can cook – how can you go wrong?
And do not forget that there is famous Silent Auction run simultaneously with the Dinner. This is a great opportunity to
view and bid on artwork from talented QAC'ers and a variety of high quality items that you will not find at your average
silent auction. An evening spent at the Spaghetti Dinner is not complete without a (hopefully successful) bid or two on
some nice things that “you can't live without”.
Dinner is $9 for adults and $5 for children. This bargain price includes drinks and dessert (unless your favorite drink is
beer or wine in which case you will pay more).
The best news is that all the funds raised by the Spaghetti Dinner and the Silent Auction go to funding the Mariainist
retreats and mission trips that our high school students go on. So it is for a great cause.
You may reserve your favorite dinner time with our cheerful reservation staff after mass in the vestibule beginning on
March 1. Or you can make your reservations by email at pampango@gmail.com.

Honor Flight Mail Call

Monks Part 1

A young monk arrives at the monastery. He is assigned to helping the other monks in copying the old canons and laws of the
church, by hand.

To ensure all WWII, Korean and Vietnam era veterans
get a full pack of thank you letters during “Mail Call”
on each Honor Flight this year, we’re providing envelopes and stationery in Si Lounge for anyone wishing
to write a letter to a veteran. Information and material
is located on the bulletin board directly past the gathering room in the main part of Si Lounge. Please feel
free to use this material or any card or letter you wish
and you can leave them in the envelope attached to the
bulletin board. If you have any questions, feel free to
contact your QAC Honor Flight POCs, Kelley Cox or
Glenn Greet. Thanks for your consideration in honoring these heroes!

He notices, however, that all of the monks are copying from
copies, not from the original manuscript. So the new monk goes
to the Old Abbot to question this, pointing out that if someone
made even a small error in the first copy, it would never be
picked up! In fact, that error would be continued in all of the
subsequent copies.

Thanks again. Hopefully we get a steady stream from
anyone passing by the bulletin board. I’ll make sure I
bring paper/envelopes weekly to keep the supplies free
and available.
Glenn Greet
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DON’T READ THIS

Consoling Circle

I see you didn’t heed my warning. Let me try again. My
advice is...DON’T READ THIS.

The Ministry of Consoling is sponsoring a Consoling
Circle on Saturday March 7th at 2 PM in SiLounge. This circle is intended for those who have lost
a loved one recently or anytime in their past. Our goal
is to help you share your story in a compassionate and
safe environment (following circle guidelines, everything will be kept confidential). Please respond to Steve Guilfoos at sguilfoos@woh.rr.com if you plan to
attend (we need to know how many folks so we can
ensure we have enough Circle Keepers). Later in the
spring, the Ministry of Consoling will sponsor another
Consoling Circle focused on loss of job, divorce, becoming empty nesters, etc. Many people are grieving
loss other than loss of a loved one and we want to give
them a forum to share.

Are you still here? It’s not that I want you to forever stop
reading theses messages, but reading about how to lead a
whole and fulfilling life and doing it are not the same. To
do it, you might have to do something else that is increasingly difficult for many of us...walk away from your media.
I just read of a young mother who lost her cell phone and
was forced to stay off of Facebook and away from texting
friends for a few days. She said she actually found herself
doing something she hadn’t done in a couple of years -interacting with her family. She felt as if she got her life
back and was worried that she’d slip into the same old patterns with her new phone.
Katherine Coroso Jackson, mother of the late pop star Michael Jackson, explained this about her son: "It all really
started when Michael was three or four years old. The TV
broke and the kids started dancing and singing to entertain
themselves. I convinced their father they were good, and
after he listened to them, he agreed with me." The TV
broke and, well, you know the rest of the story.
A woman lost her phone and something surprising happened. The TV broke and something historic happened. So
now, if you’re still reading this (and you obviously are), let
me ask a question: if you were to walk away from your media for the rest of the day, what amazing thing might happen to you?
Do you remember the story of a woman driving through the
countryside who saw an astonishing sight? It was of a man
standing on a ladder against an apple tree with a goat in his
arms. The animal calmly ate apples from the tree while the
man patiently held it up.

Monks Part 2

The curious woman stopped the car. "What are you doing?"
she asked.

The head monk, says, "We have been copying from the copies
for centuries, but you make a good point, my son."

"Feeding my goat, of course."

He goes down into the dark caves under the monastery where
the original manuscripts are held as archives, in a locked vault
that hasn't been opened for hundreds of years. Hours go by and
nobody sees the Old Abbot.

"Doesn't it take an awfully long time that way?"
"Heck," he said. "What's time to a goat?"
Good question: what’s time to a goat? But you’re not a
goat. And chances are there is likely an electronic device at
hand stealing more of your time than you can afford to lose.
If your television, computer or mobile device broke, what
might get fixed? Or, put another way, if you turned OFF
the media for a while, what might get turned ON?
And one more question -- this is the big one. Are you
ready to find out?
By Steve Goodier www.LifeSupportSystem.com
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A Reflection from Fr Bert Buby, S.M.
(continued from page 1)

This Syrophoenician’s character and her not backing off when the Healer seemed to push her away
with his remark that it is not right to give to the
dogs what the family eats at table. She knew better
that even with strict family rules, some of the children sneak some of their food to the dog or the pup
beneath the table. Crumbs also fall to the floor and
the puppies eat or lick them up. This is what this
woman quips to Jesus. Yes, Lord, even the dogs
eat what falls from the privileged table! Jesus compliments her with her quick humorous reply and
does not even have to go to her home to heal her
daughter. He does it from a distance thus showing
his loving-kindness and outreach to those who are
in need.

March Madness (cont. from pg 1)
The Religious Education program for the year is now well past
the half-way point. Our teachers, not to mention our phenomenal RE Coordinator, continue doing a fabulous job. The first
communicants, and confirmandees are almost in the home
stretch to their big events in April. Don’t forget to come out
and support the next big youth program fundraiser – The Annual Spaghetti Dinner Extravaganza and Silent Auction (21
March).
Amongst all the goodness throughout our Community, the financial picture looks a bit less rosy (see the Stewardship section and monthly financial report elsewhere in the Spirit). Prior
to the kickoff of the Catholic Ministries Appeal, and the upcoming Archdiocese Capital Campaign, we were looking at
over $14,000 deficit to this year’s budget. With the confluence
of these outreaches, I fear a further widening gap in our QAC
shortfall. Don’t get me wrong, both of these appeals have critically important goals and I urge you to fully support them. All
I can ask is that every member reflect and pray on all these
needs and do the best they can.
As we continue to balance our differing views on important
issues, and as we make our best efforts to simultaneously support QAC needs, the Catholic Ministries Appeal, and the “One
Faith, One Hope, One Love” Capital Campaign, I know our
patience and understanding will get tested. Stories like the following always help me get through such times. Maybe it will
help one or two of you as well.
Two dogs go into the same room at separate times. One comes
out wagging his tail while the other comes out growling. A
woman watching this goes into the room to see what could possibly make one dog so happy, and the other so mad. To her
surprise, she finds a room filled with mirrors. The happy dog
found a thousand happy dogs looking back at him, while the
angry dog saw only angry dogs growling back at him.

We learn that Jesus rarely went outside of his own
country and that he was sent primarily for his own
people. Well, we know that the salvation we all
enjoy went far beyond the people of Israel to those
who carried on the mission that Jesus was not able
to do because of his short life and tragic death. Our
own prayer can often achieve things that the world
never dreamed of. This woman who is a Gentile
proves it and is a model for our own prayer that
should sometimes be humorous and filled with wisdom wit. Jesus is the Healer even of Gentiles and
that means you and me. The woman represents us
in our need to seek out Jesus, to beg unusual things
from him, and to “hang in there” when it seems
God or Jesus is not interested in us or our intercessions. The woman had humility and certainly
knew of Jesus as one of the poor of God who needed help. She was a non-Jewish ‘Anawim or poor
one of God—one who could only rely on God for
Makes you stop and say “hmmmm!”
help. Her humility and her humor trumped Jesus
words on this day and she was rewarded for it by
Jesus himself. Jesus loves us when we use our wit,
our reason, and our absolute trust in him to do
something miraculous for us. Again, we , too, must
Monks Part 3
use the wit and humor we have in our prayer life
So the young monk gets worried and goes down to look for him. He sees
and sometimes laugh at our self and our personal
the old monk banging his head against the wall and wailing. "We missed
requests. Jesus responds accordingly with a soft
the R! We missed the R! We missed the bloody R!"
touch approach and we are again and again surprised by grace.
The Healing Words of both Jesus and the Woman:
“Yes, Lord; yet even the dogs under the table eat
the children’s crumbs. And He said to her, “For
this saying you may go your way; the demon has
left your daughter. And she went home and found
the child lying in bed, and the demon gone.”
(Mark 7: 28-30).

His forehead is all
bloody and
bruised and he is
crying uncontrollably. The young
monk asks the old
Abbot, "What's
wrong, father?"
With a choking
voice, the old
Abbot replies,
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TERESA BLANKEN
VINCENT COBB
AMANDA LYNN GALE
MICHELLE PETRIE
BARBARA LOBBESTAEL
SARAH WALLACE
MATT GAHRIS
TISHA GOLDEN
BARBARA MORGAN
JUSTIN MORRIS
SOPHIA COBB
PATRICIA FECHER
JERRY WIESBECKER
MATTHEW BROOKEY
JESSICA BUESCHER
PATRICIA ROONEY
QUINTON EVANS
ADAM NICKELL
RUSS POTYRALA
PAT CHMIEL
CAITLIN HEYWOOD
IAN MEASURES
CADENCE ROSENBERG
BETSY BLODGETT
PAT HERMAN
MONICA DONOHOO
DENIS HERNIT
VALERIE WIESBECKER
JOHN WEISSGARBER
STEPHANIE BENNETT
WENDY CHMIEL
CHLOE NEER
LINDA PITZER
JOSEPH CANTZ
DAN HUSER
DAVE ULRING
CAROL BOURNE

Seniors’ Corner

March Birthdays

1
1
1
1
2
2
6
6
6
6
8
8
8
9
11
12
13
13
13
16
17
17
19
20
22
24
24
25
26
27
27
27
27
28
29
30
31

Well several good things occur in March.
Officially it is the end of WINTER and the
beginning of SPRING. Effectively lets
see what happens? December was cold,
January was warmer now February, after
several nice days it is getting brutally cold.
The February 7th Mid Winter Revival was
a very nice day, unseasonable nice. We had a great group of
25 to enjoy the potluck supper and games. Overall a great
evening.
March 17th St Patrick's Day morning 10 to 1 will take a
group hardy men and woman to Harragins Pub in Kettering
to enjoy the Father Son and Friends and the St. Patrick's Day
festivities. I will bake up some soda bread for our enjoyment to be washed down with Gunnies. See you there.
Along the same line:
Tuesday March 17th St. Patr ick's Day Cor ned Beef and
Cabbage Supper with Irish Soda Bread; Si Lounge 5 to
11:00 PM. The rest of the night's affair has not yet been defined. But we will have a great time. Last year most of the
participants just enjoyed friendly conservation with background music by the Celtic Woman. Signups will be taken
after mass March 8th and 15th or call me at 426-7260. Also
include if you plan to bring salad, or dessert, (for singles)
bread, pop, or snacks.

Monks Part 4
"The word was ''CELEBRATE!'"
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QAC Youthzine

Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Maggie Atkinson know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

The QAC Youth
Famous Annual Spaghetti Dinner
Saturday March 21st
Reservations Required
Come join us for dinner and help support all our service projects and retreats. The proceeds from
the auction will go toward helping our amazing teens attend Marianist L.I.F.E. WEEK 2015 and
Nazareth Farm in West Virginia.
Marianist L.I.F.E. (Living In Faith Experience) Week is a national faith formation program that
includes personal growth opportunities, Marianist education, leadership development, and social
justice education. This week gives these youth the opportunity to reflect on the life they lead, their
relationship with God, and how to build a community of faith with others.
Nazareth Farm is a Catholic community in rural West Virginia that transforms lives through a service-retreat experience. They are devoted to living out the Gospel message through the cornerstones of community, simplicity, prayer, and service. They serve alongside their neighbors to address substandard housing by providing home repair. They celebrate the richness of Appalachia
and experience God by building relationships between our volunteers and the local community.
Our youth are interested in and are seeking ways to continually grow in their faith and share it with
the world. This is a beautiful and enriching experience for them.
Part of the spaghetti dinner evening is devoted to our Silent Auction. Past auctions have featured
dinner parties, wine baskets, ski passes, jewelry, antiques, theatre tickets, art, and more! If you
would like to donate to the auction contact Maggie Atkinson Maggie@planetatkinson.com
The item should be new or in excellent condition.
The teens will be taking reservations after mass each Sunday! Be sure to sign-up soon!
Whether you extend your generosity in the form of donations, bidding, or just ordering seconds on
spaghetti, your support is greatly appreciated!

QAC Youth Spring Retreat
Our Theme is #tbt

As we enter into spring, we anticipate all that stands before us. We often start to feel the excitement of the
coming summer while still feeling the dread of finishing the school year and all it contains.
Ever wish you could take just a moment to pause and really appreciate the emerging life all around you?
Well, you can!
You are invited to attend the Q.A.C. Marianist L.I.F.E. Spring Retreat. This weekend will give you the
chance to pause in your busy lives and feel a sense of renewal. It will give you time to look at your life
and help discover where your path is leading and how God fits into the picture.
The Spring Retreat will take place April 10th-12th. Cost for the weekend will be $50. We really hope you
will be able to be there for this special weekend.
If you plan to join us, please return all retreat forms to Maggie Atkinson, or mail them to the QAC office
by April 5th . All forms are available either from the R.E. office or on our website. Please invite your
friends if they haven’t received this invitation, have them get in touch for more information and a permission form.
Thank you so much to everyone who helps makes the 1st Eucharist Bake Sale a success! The children are
very excited to be able to help out the community and give back to everyone who has helped and supported them here.
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The Funny Bone I

The Funny Bone II

Upcoming LIFE Events!
Mar.
1

CrossRoads—Waging Peace
Marianist LIFE: Julianne planning

8

Confirmation Class
Confirmation Retreat 1-7pm Bergamo Center
(lunch in Si Sounge)
Marianist LIFE: Max and Leo planning

15

CrossRoads—Passion of Christ
Marianist LIFE: Isaac planning

21

Spaghetti Dinner 1-10pm

22

Confirmation Class

29

Confirmation Class with your sponsor!
Marianist LIFE: TBD

Apr
1

Paperwork and funds due for summer programs

5

Spring Retreat forms due

10-12

Spring Retreat at Camp Birch in Yellow Springs

19

Confirmation Mass at QAC
Confirmation Reception

21or 22 Rehearsal for Confirmation at St. Luke’s
23

Sacrament of Confirmation

26

Marianist LIFE: TBD

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a
big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are
you really proud of something going on in your life? Would you
like us to know about it? Just find Maggie Atkinson after church
or email her at Maggie@planetatkinson.com and I will post it in
our section of the SPIRIT!
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QAC Community Meeting—February 10
Attendees:
David Jennings
Kristi Jennings
Terri Blanken
Sue Bitsko
Tom McCrate

Marie Restivo
Gina Greet
Maggie Atkinson
Kevin Skinner
Don Potter
Judy Potter

Deacon Greg
Fr. Tom
Linda Folmar
Marti Quakenbush
Carol Bourne
Cathy Dempsey

Ken Moran
Elizabeth Hangartner
Linda Pitzer
Bob Buescher
Charlette Buescher
Dan Huser

Pat Huser
Pat Rooney
Pat Hall
Lisa Nordmeyer
Nimfa Simpson
Jack Simpson

After an opening prayer, the meeting began with a review of open action items as follows:
Action (Sep 2014): Tom McCr ate to develop alter native options for investing QAC funds and br ing back for decision. Take into consideration input from community meeting to consider socially responsible options. Fr. Tom to
reengage with Province on option that strengthens our ties to the Marianist Province.
Status: Fr. Tom confirmed the Province supports QAC investment with the Province portfolio. This option and other
options developed by Tom McCrate will be formulated into a recommendation for the Community in March (ECD:
1 Mar).
Action (Nov 2014): Ken Mor an collect data for a couple months on the length of var ious par ts of the Litur gy to
facilitate further discussion at a future Community Mtg.
Status: Data collected from October thru early February. Information disseminated to key Committee Chairs, Music Director, Pastoral Associate, and Pastor. (Recommend Closure).
Action (Nov 2014): Ken Mor an will discuss with Bill Per r y and sever al knowledgeable community member s how
to modify the QAC website and then initiate some changes
Status: Meeting with Bill Perry and Dennis Hernit was held to discuss ways to improve QAC website. Bill and Dennis are going to collaborate with Ken Takacs and then proceed with changes to the website that will improve Google
search results (Recommend Closure).
Action (Nov 2014): Ken Mor an will do some r esear ch with Wr ight-Patterson AFB and the City of Beavercreek to
determine how people relocating to the area can obtain info about QAC (e.g., welcome packages, newcomer links,
etc.)
Status: Discussed options with Wright-Patterson and provided appropriate QAC info to include with newcomer welcome packages and briefings. For Beavercreek, initiated action to get QAC included on the list of “places to worship” maintained by the Greene County Convention and Visitors Bureau. (Recommend Closure).
Action (Nov 2014): Ken Mor an deter mine how Ministr y of Consoling and Community Ministr y best fit within
the QAC Constitution and Operating Procedures. Do they remain ad hoc committees or should the QAC Constitution be revised to recognize them as permanent committees; should they remain separate or combined?
Status: Initial discussions began and feedback was solicited from each Ministry. Follow-on discussions planned
with Ministry of Consoling and Community Ministry the week of 15 February (ECD: 16 Feb).
All recommendations for closing action items were approved.
Next, representatives from each committee/ministry provided a quick overview of ongoing activities. Their reports are
attached to these minutes. During the discussion of the RE update, Maggie Atkinson noted that the QAC Facebook
page will have daily posts during Lent. During the Community Ministry update, the community was reminded that a
Consoling Circle is planned for 7 Mar. During the Social Justice report, Pat Rooney requested the Social Team meet
with her to discuss potentially supporting a new organization. (New Action: Social Justice Ministry meet with Pat
Rooney and discuss her idea. ECD: 10 Mar).
Also, Tom McCrate provided QAC’s financial status showing income through 31 January was behind expenses by
$9,846 and below our planned budget by over $14,000 (Finance Report attached). Although most of our budget contains fixed expenses that can’t easily be reduced, a decision was made to call a Steering Committee meeting as soon
as possible to formulate a recommendation to the community. This will be presented to the Community as soon as
possible for awareness so everyone understands what budgeted activity will not be done. (New Action: Community
Coordinator schedule a Steering Committee Meeting to formulate a budget change recommendation for Community
approval in March. ECD: 28 Feb).
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QAC Community Meeting (continued)
Following committee/ministry updates, Elizabeth Hangartner provided an excellent update on the Malawi Project.
Needless to say there is lots going on. In addition to the funds raised for the Kaseye Community Hospital, members of
QAC have helped sew 14 new duvets for the hospital beds, and new signs have been made for the hospital hallways.
Much has also been done to solidify other partnerships with the Wright State University Foundation (supplying a new xray machine) and the Conrad N. Hilton Fund for Sisters.
Finally, all present participated in a focused discussion on the meaning and use of inclusive language during readings and the gospel. Comments and perspectives were wide ranging and included the following among others:
“Would like to see balance, and an attempt to preserve historical roots.”
“Do we as a Community want to embrace this idea as a ‘Value’ and if so, what does this mean for the Community?”
“It is hard to understand the differences in language unless we can print them side by side perhaps as an insert into the
bulletin.”
“[I feel] when we address or entertain only half of the Divine Being, we are shortchanging the breadth and depth with
which we are all loved.”
“I am concerned if we stray from the meaning handed down to us.”
“We need to find out whether the inclusive language used in Canada has been sanctioned by the church.”
The discussions helped to bring us together on this issue by improving our understanding of how others in the Community see this issue. No decisions were made at the Community meeting regarding inclusive language, other than to continue the dialog on this important issue.
The community meeting ended at 8:45 pm with a closing prayer.

Social Justice Report:
Day of Caring Pancake Sausage/Breakfast:
QAC will be one of the sites to host the Day of Caring Pancake/Sausage Breakfast on February 22. This fund raising
benefits homeless shelters and food pantries in the Miami Valley Area. Social Justice would need volunteers to set
up, clean up mix batter, teens to flip pancakes and people to donate fruit bowls. Please announce this on Sundays
prior to the event. Those willing to volunteer may Nimfa Simpson and I will be in the vestibule to get names of
volunteers.
Sewing Duvet for Malawi Hospital:
A group of QAC women led by Elizabeth Hangartner and Marti Quakenbush sewed duvets at Si-Lounge in January. Twelve duvets were completed and this number will provide beddings for one ward in the hospital in Malawi. This project will continue until we are able to supply duvets for all the wards in the hospital (See photos in article on page 2).

Pastoral Report
1. Attended a special QAC Liturgy Planning Team called by Judy Potter and Linda Folmar, in Si Lounge on Tuesday,
Jan 27th, looking at ways to improve our liturgies from the standpoint of function and time. The results will be
part of the Liturgy Committee report.
2. I am working with Judy Potter, Teesie Chandler and Linda Folmar on the Easter Vigil liturgy plan. I am also part
of the RCIA team and am giving several presentations at class. There will be 3 (previously baptized) candidates
welcomed into full communion with the Church at the Easter Vigil this year. The candidates will be presented to
the Community on the first Sunday of Lent (Feb 22nd) and then attend the Rite of Election at Immaculate Conception on that Sunday evening. Our pastor (Fr. Tom), RCIA Coordinator (Ken Takacs), RE Coordinator (Maggie
Atkinson), and myself are invited to attend the Rite of Election.
3. We have had quite a few instances of serious illnesses this last month. I had been keeping Fr. Tom up to date on
these individuals and Tom is amazing in being able to keep up the number of requests for the Sacrament of Anointing.
4. Tom Lauer’s serious illness was especially difficult for an anointing. The day before his passing (Feb 1st), Tom’s
daughter called the office asking for an anointing. Since Fr. Tom was not available, I spent over an hour on the
phone with calls to other priests who might be available. After reaching out to others of the Marianist family, no one
was available due to a function at the University of Dayton. No one was available from St Helen’s parish or from
Immaculate Conception parish. I left Fr. Tom a message and he was able to visit Tom Lauer at 9:00 AM on Monday
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– and Tom passed away at 4:00 PM. God was watching over us!
5. I have been working with Terri Blanken and her son, Stephen, to prepare her grandson (Dylan) for the Sacrament of
Baptism, which will take place after Mass this Sunday, Feb 15th. Fr Tom will do the baptism. Preparations are
complete.
6. As the QAC liaison for the Catholic Ministries appeal, I regularly check our progress on our goal and publish the
information in the bulletin on a weekly basis. I will continue this throughout the 2015 campaign. In addition, I am
one of the QAC contacts for the upcoming Archdiocesan Capital Campaign and will be working with archdiocesan
personnel to get help the message out to everyone.
7. So far this year, our (my) wedding schedule is light. We have 3 wedding scheduled to date at the chapel and I am
not doing any of these – which means I am also NOT doing any of the prep work which is the most difficult part. I
have finally gotten all my paperwork caught up with previous wedding prep file and everything is up to date.
8. Saturday Feb 14th, I will be attending a work shop on the Diaconate by Fr. Shawn R. McKnight at the Athenaeum in
Cincinnati. The title of the workshop is: “Betwixt and Between: The Deacon as Symbol of Communitas and Social
Intermediary among the People of God.” Fr. McKnight has served at the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops as the Executive Director of the Secretariat of Clergy, Consecrated Life and Vocations since June 2010. He
earned the License and Doctorate in Sacred Theology from the Pontifical Athenaeum of St. Anselm in Rome, specializing in sacramental theology and writing on the permanent diaconate. The workshop is from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m., so I will not be at the office on Saturday. There is no cost to the deacons.

Administrative Report:
1. Continue to receive much appreciated assistance in the office by Flo Cobey. Flo has been going through files and
cabinets to organize things in a more orderly fashion and sorting out paperwork that needs to find a home in a
file. She has been working hard and it motivating me to move in the same direction.
2. I made some changes to the process of preparing the bulletin each week. I am sending out a DRAFT well in advance
of week’s end to Teesie Chandler (or other music planners) to make sure all the music is correct before the bulletin
goes to print. So far, this has proven to be beneficial for both myself, and the music planners.
3. My new computer continues to confound me with additional problems. In addition to its speed (or lack thereof), my
Internet Explorer is not working well forcing me to move to more use of FireFox...not a good thing. As instructed
by Bro Jack, I updated my Java system to be able to make heating/cooling changes for both the chapel and Si
Lounge. Now my heat/cool system does not allow me to do that, and Internet Explorer will open it up for me. Since
I am not very good with software problems, it leaves my at the computer’s mercy until I can find an IT person with a
solution. It is a very frustrating process.
4. The heavy scheduling in Si Lounge by groups outside of QAC will continue unabated for the foreseeable future until
the new Chaminade Center is completed in a few years. The new Novitiate building is nearing completion and
scheduled to be open by March 31st and occupied before Easter.
5. I have negotiated a new contract with ProSource to get a brand new copier before our 5 year contract is up in November. The current machine has been a real workhorse considering it had about 100,000+ copies on it before we
leased it at a very good rate. The next copier will be brand new and the lease will be less than the current machine. It should be delivered before the end of the month. When it is delivered, I will try to set up a tutorial for people who use the machine most often though TI do not expect there to be major changes between the old and the new,
so the learning curve should be small.
6. I will be going to the wedding of a family member in March, so I will be gone from Tuesday, Mar 3rd-Wednesday,
Mar 18th (back around 1:00 PM). In addition to the wedding, I have 2 weeks use/lose time at a Time Share, so I will
use it to go someplace warm for those two weeks (like Orlando). I hope to return warm and rested.

Liturgy Committee Report:
February 18 – Ash Wednesday 7:00 in Chapel–– Fr. Tom presiding
February 22 – 1st Sunday of Lent (Introduce RCIA candidates after Opening Prayer) – Fr. Tom presiding
March 1 – 2nd Sunday of Lent – Fr Bill Thomas presiding
March 8 – 3rd Sunday of Lent – Healing Service – Fr. Tom presiding
March 15 – 4th Sunday of Lent – Fr. Tom presiding
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*March 18 – Lenten Soup Supper and Reconciliation – 6:00 in Si-lounge
(Let Deacon Greg or Linda know if you are willing to bring soup).

Father Tom will be available for private confessions following the Service
March 22 – 5th Sunday of Lent – Fr. Ed Jack presiding











There will be no book of petitions during Lent. Slips of paper and pens will be on a table near the hymnal carts in
the vestibule. Please place your prayers into the glass bowl provided. These prayer papers will be burned in the
Easter Fire at the Easter Vigil.
Holy Week – On Sunday February, March 1 we gathered to plan Holy Week. We tried something new and broke
into small groups. Each group read the readings for their liturgy and worked together to plan. Teesie and Judy
moved throughout the groups helping with music choices and answering questions. We have had positive feedback
about this planning experience.
Watch for information about Lector Training Sessions. These sessions will give each lector time to practice and find
the perfect placement of the microphone for her/his voice, to practice reading with the Signer, and provide training
on proclaiming the Word.
We have created a Liturgy page on our QAC website. Watch for articles that will help us to learn more about the
different aspects of our liturgical prayer.
The Chapel is being treated for the “fly problem”!
On January 27 the Pastoral Team met with the liturgy coordinator to discuss improving the flow of our liturgy. We
want to honor all aspects of our liturgical prayer while being aware of the overall length of liturgy & addressing the
areas where we may be bogging down. We are in the process of creating a new checklist for planners and making
some simple trial changes that will not involve the main areas of liturgical prayer. Please watch for the articles about
Liturgy that the Bueschers will be composing for us. We need to be knowledgeable about liturgy if we want to make
changes.

Religious Education and Youth Ministry Committees Report
Summary of RE Committee Meeting on February 5th, 2015
Maggie Atkinson, Amie Herbert, Lisa Measures, and Lisa Nordmeyer in attendance
Opened with personal sharing and prayer
Financial update:
 Purchase of new bibles written specifically for Jr. High


Purchase of Outside the Box Productions subscription for one year
Program update:
 Attendance has been good with younger kids and spotty with older kids


2nd grade sacraments are doing well: Reconciliation is finished and 1st Eucharist Preparation begins now



Confirmation is doing well, the kids have built community and are fully focused on the process.



Jr. High gatherings are not being well attended. We are planning a bowling night, laser tag, and lock-in for the rest
of the year.



CrossRoads is doing better for the 2nd year. The teachers are more comfortable and engaging the youth. Marianist
LIFE is building momentum with a new group of student leaders. Selections are being made for Marianist LIFE
Week and Naz Farm. Registration goes out in March for both programs.
Futures Update:
 Catechists need more training in respect to how to teach in a more fluid and flexible environment with smaller number of kids and combining grades


Adding in two to three training days on the schedule for catechists at the beginning of the year to set expectations.
We will get resources and guest speakers from Archdiocese to help with the training.
Facility Update:
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Two classrooms need to be updated-The back (right) classroom needs different furniture and organization so that it can be used for movies, reading
books, and playing with toys.
The front (right) classroom needs to be changed into an adult type classroom/meeting room for general use.



Furniture donations from UD are in the works and will be finalized between May & July

Next quarterly meeting in May to plan 2015-2016 for all Religious Education and Youth Ministry activities
Other R.E. and Y.M. updates:
Youth Mass is Sunday. New songs are being posted on the Facebook page and sent by email this week.
Also this week on Facebook, there are new posts of articles and videos about Lent each day starting on the 9th-19th.
On February 15th is the 1st Eucharist Bake Sale after Mass.
Spaghetti Dinner is March 21st. We are beginning to take reservations beginning in Lent. We are also taking donations
for the silent auction. This is to send 6 kids on LIFE Week (Marianist Leadership retreat) and 6 kids to Nazareth Farm
(service retreat in West Virginia).
Other than that, all is quiet.

Finance Report:

Liturgy News

Coordinator: Judy Potter
Article by Linda Folmar

March Liturgy Calendar
1

2nd Sunday of Lent
Liturgy Planning for Easter Season 4/12—5/24
(2nd Sunday of Easter—Pentecost)

8

3rd Sunday of Lent—Healing Service

15

4th Sunday of Lent

18

Wednesday—Soup Supper at 6:00.
Reconciliation at 7:00 in Si Lounge
Sign up to bring soup with Deacon Greg or
Linda Folmar (linda_folmar@sbcglobal.net)
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22

5th Sunday of Lent

29

Palm Sunday—Children’s Liturgy of the Word

Profession of Faith
by Sister Joan Chittister, OSB; edited version

The Shadows
By Steve Guilfoos
A late winter’s day
Bright with glowing sun
Warming mother earth
. . . and my soul
But then looking with discernment . . . finding shadows
Shadows of dark
Shadows of doubt
Shadows of questions
I do not think they were questions of warming sunlight
But rather why such brightness could
cause such shadowy darkness
Were my eye deceiving me . . .
Or was I focused on the wrong thing

We believe in God who made us all
and whose divinity infuses life with the sacred.
We believe in the multiple revelations of God,
alive in every human heart, expressed in every culture,
found in all the wisdoms of the world.
We believe in Jesus, the Christ, who leads us to the fullness
of humanity,
to what we are meant to become. Through Christ, we become new people,
called beyond the consequences of our brokenness,
lifted to the fullness of life.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the breath of God on earth,
who keeps the Christ vision present to souls yet in darkness,
gives life to hearts now blind,
infuses energy into spirits yet weary, isolated, searching and
confused.
We believe in God who is life.
Amen to courage, to hope, to spirit of truth, to nature,
to happiness, to wholeness,
to the partnership of women and men in God’s plan,
to the Christ who calls us beyond the boundaries of ourselves,
to forgiveness, and to everything
that stretches our hearts to the dimensions of God.
In all of this, we can surely believe, as God does.

If you have been following the information in the
bulletin, as of the end of January we are $13,401
behind in our income goals which means we have
just 4 months to meet our budget of $223,585. Our
income is based on the annual Treasure pledges we
as a Community completed last year. As you can
see from our budget allocation below, two thirds
goes to fixed costs such as employee and building
expenses. In addition, 10% of our projected income is for Social Justice that directly supports
many charitable causes and the rest goes to Operational and Diocesan support.

There’s a story of a wise pastor who went to get a haircut.
The barber, who also happened to be a parishioner, took
the opportunity to tell the pastor all the reasons why he was
not going to complete his stewardship pledge
card.
The barber said, "I don't think we should have to
promise to give money to God. We should give
what our heart tells us at the time. I like to be
able to just put in the collection whatever I have
that week."

This means in order to meet our budget; we will
need an additional $3,350 each month above our
budgeted income between now and June 30th.
Please take the time to review your treasure pledges and give what you can so that we can meet commitments.

The pastor listened carefully and after his haircut
he handed the barber $1 for the $10 haircut, saying, "I like to give what my heart tells me - just
whatever I have in my pocket at the time."
"Father," the barber protested, "I can't pay my
rent, take care of my expenses and run my business successfully if everyone would do that."
"Neither can God," the pastor replied.
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Sun

BREAD BAKERS:
1 Pat Weissgarber
8 Marty Stieger
15 Dennis Folmar
22 Bob Buescher
29 Chris Sitko

1
9:00 CrossRoads
10:30 Mass
Liturgy Planning after Mass

8
8:30 Confirmation
9:00 RE/AFF
10:30 Mass

15
9:00 RE/AFF/CrossRoads
10:30 Mass

22
8:30 Confirmation
9:00 RE/AFF
10:30 Mass

29

Palm Sunday
9:00 RE/AFF
10:30 Mass
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

2

9

March 2015

Fri

7

Thu
6

Wed
5

Tue
4

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.

Mon
3

14

21

13

20

28

12

19

27

11

18

6:00 Soup Supper iSi Lounge
7:00 Reconciliation Service

25

26

10
7:00 Community Meeting

24

17

23

31

16

30

Sat

15

Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:30-7:30

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Ken Moran

kmoranaf@gmail.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Marianist LIFE Community

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Darlene Stout

256-6417
426-9524

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
Darsam65@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Futures Group

Bob Brookey
Tom Zawodny

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Judy Potter

426-7688

donsftv@hotmail.com

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Chandler

305-7996

tchandler@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

cbauer002@woh.rr.com

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@ameritech.net

SPIRIT Newsletter

Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

429-4507

klskinner@woh.rr.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

bjsmcc@yahoo.com
tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu

qacspirit06@att.net
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